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Abbreviations list 

ADB : Asian Development Bank 

APs : Affected Person 

BWDB : Bangladesh Water Development Board 

CCL : Cash Compensation under Law 

DC : Deputy Commissioner 

DP : Displaced Person  

EP : Entitled Pearson/Eligible Person 

GOB : Government of Bangladesh   

GRC : Grievance Redress Committee 

HH : Household 

INGO : International Non-Government Organization 

JVT : Joint Verification Team 

RP : Resettlement Plan 

NGO : Non-Government Organization 

PD : Project Director 

PMO : Project Management Office 

PAVT : Property Valuation Advisory Team 

RC : Replacement Cost 

RF : Resettlement Framework 

ROW : Right of Way 

RP : Replacement Plan 

SDE : Sub- Divisional Engineer 

SMO : Sub- Project Management office 

TOR : Terms of Reference 

Glossary of Terms 

Affected Person (AP): includes any person, affected households (AHs), firms or private institutions 
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who, on account of changes that result from the project will have their (i) standard of living adversely 

affected; (ii) right, title, or interest in any house, land (including residential, commercial, agricultural, 

forest, and/or grazing land), water resources, or any other movable or fixed assets acquired, possessed, 

restricted, or otherwise adversely affected, in full or in part, permanently or temporarily; and/or (iii) 

business, occupation, place of work or residence, or habitat adversely affected, with physical or 

economic displacement. 

Assistance: means support, rehabilitation and restoration measures extended in cash and/or kind over 

and above the compensation for lost assets. 

Awardees: mean the person with interests in land to be acquired by the project after their ownership of 

said land has been confirmed by the respective Deputy Commissioner's office as well as persons with 

interests in other assets to be acquired by the project. Compensation for acquired assets is provided to 

‘awardees’ through notification under Section 7 of the Land Acquisition Ordinance. 

Compensation: means payment in cash or kind for an asset to be acquired or affected by a project at 

replacement cost at current market value. 

Cut-off date: means the date after which eligibility for compensation or resettlement assistance will not 

be considered is the cut-off date. Date of service of notice under Section 3 of Land Acquisition 

Ordinance is considered to be the cut-off date for recognition of legal compensation and the start date 

of carrying out the census/inventory of losses is considered as the cut of date for eligibility of 

resettlement compensation . 

Displaced Person (DP):  Displaced persons in a project area could be of three types: (i) persons with 

formal legal rights to land lost in its entirety or in part; (ii) persons who lost the land they occupy in its 

entirety or in part who have no formal legal rights to such land, but who have claims to such lands that 

are recognized or recognizable under national laws; and (iii) persons who lost the land they occupy in 

its entirety or in part who have neither formal legal rights nor recognized or recognizable claims to 

such land. The involuntary resettlement requirements apply to all three types of displaced persons. 

Encroachers: mean those people who move into the project area after the cut-off date and are 

therefore not eligible for compensation or other rehabilitation measures provided by the project. The 

term also refers to those extending attached private land into public land or constructed structure on 

public land for only renting out. 

Entitlement: means the range of measures comprising cash or kind compensation, relocation cost, 

income restoration assistance, transfer assistance, income substitution, and business restoration which 

are due to AHs, depending on the type and degree /nature of][\their losses, to restore their social and 

economic base. 

Eminent Domain: means the regulatory authority of the Government to obtain land for public 

purpose/interest or use as described in the 1982 Ordinance and Land Acquisition Law. 

Household: A household includes all persons living and eating together (sharing the same kitchen and 

cooking food together as a single-family unit). 

Inventory of losses: mean the pre-appraisal inventory of assets as a preliminary record of affected or 

lost assets. 

Non-titled: means those who have no recognizable rights or claims to the land that they are occupying 

and includes people using private or public land without permission, permit or grant i.e. those people 

without legal title to land and/or structures occupied or used by them. ADB’s policy explicitly states that 

such people cannot be denied resettlement assistance. 

Project: means River bank protection works along the left bank of Jamuna River at Chauhali of Sirajganj 

District under JLB1 Sub-project of Flood and Riverbank Erosion Risk Management Investment 

Program(FRERMIP)-Tranche-1 Project funded jointly by Asian Development Bank (ADB) and 

Government of Netherlands. 

Project Affected Units (PAUs): combine residential households (HHs), commercial and business 

enterprises (CBEs), common property resources (CPRs) and other affected entities as a whole 
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Project Affected Family: includes residential households and commercial & business enterprises 

except CPRs. 

Relocation: means displacement or physical moving of the DPs from the affected area to a new 

area/site and rebuilding homes, infrastructure, provision of assets, including productive 

land/employment and re-establishing income, livelihoods, living and social systems. 

Replacement cost: means the value of assets to replace the loss at current market price, or its nearest 

equivalent, and is the amount of cash or kind needed to replace an asset in its existing condition, without 

deduction of transaction costs or for any material salvaged. 

Resettlement: means mitigation of all the impacts associated with land acquisition including restriction 

of access to, or use of land, acquisition of assets, or impacts on income generation as a result of land 

acquisition. 

Significant impact: means where 200 or more DPs suffer a loss of 10% or more of productive assets 

(income generating) or physical displacement. 

Squatters: mean the same as non-titled and includes households, business and common 

establishments on land owned by the State. Under the project this includes land on part of the crest and 

slopes of flood control embankments, and similar areas of the drainage channels. 

Structures: mean all buildings including primary and secondary structures including houses and 

ancillary buildings, commercial enterprises, living quarters, community facilities and infrastructures, 

shops, businesses, fences, and walls, tube wells latrines etc. 

 
Vulnerable Person: The vulnerable group/persons may include (i) persons below nationally defined 

poverty line; (ii) indigenous people or adibasis ; (iii) poor women-headed households; (iv) landless and 

marginal farmers; (v) people with disability (vi) elderly; (vii) people without legal title to land; (viii) any 

other groups or persons found to be disproportionately affected by project impacts. 
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1. Bangladesh Water Development board has been conducting the Flood and Riverbank 

Erosion Risk Management Investment Program (FRERMIP or the Project) by covering parts 

of the main rivers in Bangladesh. The main focus of the project is to reduce the riverbank 

erosion and flood risks to the adjacent flood plains while maximizing economic activities in a 

sustainable and environmentally acceptable manner. Existing flood embankments dominantly 

fail from riverbank erosion, and as such the stabilization of the river pattern is a corner stone 

of reducing the flood risk. The Project will cover the main rivers from downstream of 

Bangabandhu (Jamuna) Bridge and from the proposed Ganges Barrage to Chandpur, as such 

covering around 60 km of the Jamuna, around 20 km of the Ganges, and around 100 km long 

Padma reach. The Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the Government of the Bangladesh 

are financing the project.  

Resettlement Monitoring and Evaluation is an essential part of the resettlement process which 

requires monitoring of preparation and implementation of Land acquisition & Resettlement 

Plans (LARP), as put down in the ADB‟s Safeguard Policy Statement 2009 (SPS). The 

borrower/client will monitor and measure the progress of implementation of the resettlement 

plan. The extent of monitoring activities will be commensurate with the project’s risks and 

impacts. In addition to recording the progress in compensation payment and other 

resettlement activities, the borrower/client will prepare monitoring reports to ensure that the 

implementation of the resettlement plan has produced the desired outcomes. For projects with 

significant involuntary resettlement impacts, the borrower/client will retain qualified and 

experienced external experts or qualified NGOs to verify the borrower’s/client’s monitoring 

information. The external experts engaged by the borrower/client will advise on safeguard 

compliance issues, and if any significant involuntary resettlement issues are identified, a 

corrective action plan will be prepared to address such issues. Until such planning documents 

are formulated, disclosed and approved, the borrower/client will not proceed with 

implementing the specific project components for which involuntary resettlement impacts are 

identified.  

Thus, the monitoring enables the project management to make timely decisions on curative 

measures needed to implement resettlement effectively, and learn strategic lessons for future 

policy formulation and planning.  

B The Project Background  

The most significant expansion of the project is a different way of building of underwater 
revetment by dumping sand filled geo-textile bags from located barges.  

FRERMIP aims to adapt the flood season hydrology of a very large area of floodplain by 
providing new and reformed embankments, leaving distributaries open, along selected 
reaches of the Padma / Jamuna River. To protect these embankments, riverbanks are being 
progressively stabilized, starting at critically eroding reaches. Over time, this approach may 
lead to general river stabilization, possibly converting the geomorphology of the 
Padma/Jamuna in an unprecedented manner.  

The FRERMIP area covers 9,300 km³ with a total population of 10.5 million. The anticipated 

benefits are considerable: (i) reduced loss of agricultural and other land to river erosion, (ii) 

reduced flood damage to agriculture (etc), and (iii) increased agricultural production on less-

flooded agricultural land.   

C Objective of Social Monitoring Report by external monitor   

The aim of the external monitor social monitoring report (SMR) is to verify resettlement plan 
(RP) implementation data provided by the project to support in assessment of impacts 
resulting from the involuntary resettlement impacts and implementation of the RP in which, 
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Affected Persons (APs) were provided compensation for the land acquisition and resettlement 
by Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB).  

The report has also assessed the following impacts of the newly built riverbank protection that 
influences positively on the entire economic activities of the local communities that are living 
within the embankment.  

As per project interventions five RPs have been prepared for Tranche-1 of the program. 

Table 1 RP implementation of the Tranche-1 of the program 

Sl. 
No. 

Particula
rs 

Date of submission Date of Approval 

1 RP for Embankment with 
construction of regulators-23 km 

Revised RP submitted on 
November 27, 2017 

RP approved by 
ADB on 15/11/2017 

2 RP for riverbank protection work 
at Chauhali-7.2 km 

Revised RP submitted on 
07/03/17 

RP approved by 
ADB on 19/04/17 

3 RP for riverbank protection work 
at Zaforgonj-1.40 km 

Revised RP submitted on 
15/01/17 

RP approved by 
ADB on 03/02/17 

4 RP for riverbank protection work 
at Zaforgonj-0.60 km 

Revised RP submitted on 
10/03/17 

RP approved by 
ADB on 24/04/17 

5 RP for riverbank protection work 
at Harirampur-8.8 km 

Revised RP submitted on 
07/12/2017 

RP approved by 
ADB on 20/05/17. 

 

The consequences of the project triggered acquisition of about 135.97 hectares of land, with 

total  2720 affected households for land acquisition among them 2535 household received 

resettlement compensation1. Till now BWDB distribute resettlement Benefit 84275575.00tk 

among the affected person.  As per the GoB policy on land acquisition and ADB policy on 

involuntary resettlement, payment of compensation and resettlement mechanisms will be 

applied for restoration of the social and economic position of the project affected persons. 

Table 2 Resettlement Impact 

SL 
no 

Name of Resettlement 
Plan 

Land 
Acquisition 
(Hectares) 

Resettlement compensation 

Number of 
Aps 

Received Amount 

1 Zafarganj-1 (JLB- 2) 3.20 100 90 1461982.00 

2  Zafarganj-2 (JLB- 2) 1.24 26 26 137800.00 

3 Harirampur (PLB-1) 13.77 81 10 117430.00 

4  Chauhali (JLB-2) 13.81 191 139 1514680.00 

5 Embankment (JRB-1) 103.95 2322 2270 81043683.00 

 Total 135.97 2720 2535 84275575.00 
Zafarganj-1 (JLB- 2) During Socio-Economic & Census Survey 83 Aps & 2 CPR has been identified but during JVT survey 88 APs has been 

identified & 02 CPR has been reduced. Finally total 90 Aps has been identified ( 02 Aps has been included by DC office)CCL Payment  

 

 

 

 

    

   

 
1 According to DC’s award book list and after ownership transfers, 4337 awardees will receive CCL 

payment. among then 3764 persons have already recieved payment and rest will get payment as 
soon as they submit proper document.   
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C Methodology of the Impact Study  

In order to conduct the impact study, the key tools are used for the assessment of the 

resettlement’s impact which are mainly: 

 Analytical tools:  It is entry point of the impact assessment which deals with the 
participatory tasks that need to consider the strategic questions such as who are the 
key stakeholders. What are their interests in the project?  How they are involved in the 
activities of the projects?  What relative influence do they have on the activities dealing 
with the RP? This information helps in assessing the impact and benefits of the project 
on the living condition of the community.  

 Stakeholders Consultation is considered as one of the key tools for Impact 
Assessment by using a checklist. Due to COVID related pandemic and mobility 
constraints, the communications at community level has been conducted virtually. The 
FGD meetings helped logical examination of the facts and findings in a real situation 
on finding the perception of the beneficiaries over the benefits of the project, 
stakeholders concern over the pre-project and post-project situation as well as the 
resettlement compensation  and compensation for land acquisition. Stakeholder’s 
consultation gives opportunity to (a) undertake systematic listening of the project 
affected persons and highlighting their voices, concerns of the RP implementation (b) 
obtain feedback on the interventions.   

 Participant Observation is used for collecting qualitative data to get in-depth 
understanding of peoples’ perception and attitudes towards the project’s benefits.  It 
gives opportunities for looking, listening, asking questions and keeping detailed field 
notes. It also gives scope of reviewing the information of the secondary sources, and 
hypotheses about local reality are checked with key local informants. 

 Review of the secondary data/ information from the project RPs, and Semiannual 
Monitoring Reports of the project to focus on the social assessment in terms of impacts 
of the resettlement plans and its subsequent implementation. 

D Locations  

The FRERMIP area covers the Jamuna River starting below the Jamuna Bridge and the 
proposed Ganges Barrage site, down to Chandpuron the Lower Meghna. Downstream of the 
Jamuna Bridge and the Barrage site, the Jamuna and Ganges river courses are somewhat 
independent of upstream river developments. The study covers Jafforgonj of Manikgonj, 
Chouhali Upazila of Sirajgonj at the JLB and Khaijuri under Sahajadpur Upazila at the JRB 
where riverbank protection works have been completed under BWDB project.  

E Scope of work 

Project Intervention & Resettlement Plan   

The project prepared five RPs in relation to the infrastructure development like river bank 
protection and embankment slope protection along with other associate infrastructures.  

Table 3 Project Location and Land requirement 

Sl No Location of Intervention with sub-reaches Length (km) Land (ha) 

1 Embankment (Koijuri to Hurasagor) including 4 regulators in JRB-1 23 103.95 
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2 Riverbank protection work at Chauhali JLB-2 7.20 13.81 

3 Riverbank protection work at Zaforgonj JLB-2 1.40 3.20 

4 Riverbank protection work at Zaforgonj JLB-2 0.60 1.24 

5 Riverbank protection work at Harirampur PLB-1 8.80 13.77 

 Total 41 135.97 

The RPs have been prepared based on the three categories of the construction works under 

Tranche 1, these are (i) river bank protection (ii) construction/re-construction of flood 

embankments, (iii) drainage sluices.  

The Project envisages intervention of 18 km of riverbank protection, 23 km of embankment 

and 4 regulators. About 135.97 ha of land will be required to implement the said work.   

Embankment in JRB-1: Census of physical losses on public and private lands indicate that 

a total of 2,3222 households including 12 community/social establishments and structures  will 

be losing their residential or commercial premises or productive sites causing physical and 

economic displacements. The survey data revealed that demolition of physical structures will 

lead to displacement of total of 2,322 residential and business structures on the project right 

of way (ROW); of which 927 are titled-household (homesteads land and Garden and 

Agricultural Land) and 1,305 are non-titled-households’ numbers (499 Uthuli and 806 

squatters). 

The alignment has also affected 949 agricultural plot users, (of which 927 own both 

homesteads land, and Garden and Agricultural Land, while 22 own only agriculture land) and 

will also cause to shift 56 tenants.  

Resettlement under RP for JRB-1:  

According to the census and socio-economic survey data, implementation of the project will 

require displacement of 2,232 households/structures (of which 2,075 are residential structures 

and 157 are business structures) and 12 common properties affected on the RoW. A total of 

40,331 trees (18,240 seedlings, 9,132 non-fruit bearing & 12,918 fruit-bearing/grown up) will 

also be affected. 

The households need to be relocated while squatters/occupiers prefer to remain in the 

adjoining area of the project location so that they can continue their present livelihood. 

However, 806 AHs (Squatters 34.89%) have chosen relocation through the project but there 

is no option of project based relocation   and remaining 1,417 AHs (65.11%) have chosen self-

relocation. 

River Bank Protection in JLB-2: Census of physical losses on public and private lands 

indicate that a total of 307 households and 1 community/social establishments and structures 

will be losing their residential or commercial premises or productive sites causing physical and 

economic displacements. The survey data revealed that demolition of physical structures will 

lead to displacement of total of 123 residential and business structures on the project right of 

way; of which 57 are Titled-household’s (homesteads land and Garden and Agricultural Land) 

and 66 are Non-titled-households’ numbers  12 Tenants are including. The alignment has also 

affected 183 agriculture plot users will also cause to shift 12 tenants.  

 

2 During Socio-Economic & Census Survey 2372 Aps & 12 CPR had been estimated based on preliminary design. during JVT survey 2310 Aps & 

12 CPR has been identified and confirmed according to detailed design. 62 Aps (Squatters) has been reduced prior JVS without project impacts 

in detailed design 
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Resettlement under RP for JLB-2:  

According to the census and socio-economic survey data, implementation of the project will 

require displacement of 123 households/structures (of which 85 are residential structures and 

38 are business structures) and 1 common properties affected on the RoW. The households 

need to be relocated while squatters/occupiers prefer to remain in the adjoining area of the 

project location so that they can continue their present livelihood. A total of 1,404 trees (276 

fruit trees, 740 timber trees, 388 Groves) will also be affected. 

River Bank Protection in PLB-1: Census of physical losses on public and private lands 

indicate that a total of  36 households and 2 community/social establishments and structures 

will be losing their residential or commercial premises or productive sites causing physical and 

economic displacements. The survey data revealed that 36 residential and business structures 

with 23 titled and 13 non-titled entities will be affected by project RoW. The alignment has also 

affected 43 agriculture plot users. A total of 278 trees (83 fruit trees, 78 timber trees, 117 

groves) will also be affected. 

Resettlement under RP for PLB-1: 

According to the census and socio-economic survey data, implementation of the project will 

require displacement of 81 households/structures (of which 28 are residential structures and 

8 are business structures) and 2 common properties affected on the RoW. The households 

need to be relocated while squatters/occupiers prefer to remain in the adjoining area of the 

project location so that they can continue their present livelihood. 

Table 4 Details of affected land and Structure 
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(Koijuri to 
Hurasagor) 
including 4 
regulators in JRB-1 
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18 
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56 
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2322 

Riverbank 
protection work at 
Chauhali,  
JLB-2 
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34 
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05 

0 0 0  
01 
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Riverbank 
protection work at 
Zaforgonj, JLB-2 
(1.40Km) 

 
18 

 
14 
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09 

 
18 

 
07 

 
06 

 
12 

 
0 

 
90 

Riverbank 
protection work at 
Zaforgonj JLB-2 ( 
0.6 km) 

 
26 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
26 

Riverbank 
protection work at 
Harirampur PLB-1 
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81 

Total 248 959 48 506 43 711 112 68 15 2710 

Table 5 Detail of affected trees 
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Name of Resettlement 

Plan 

Fruit Trees Timber Trees Groves Total 

Zafarganj-1 (JLB- 2) 32 31 72 135 

Zafarganj-2 (JLB- 2) 7 23 0 30 

Harirampur (PLB-1) 83 78 117 278 

Chauhali (JLB-2) 237 686 316 1239 

Embankment (JRB-1) 12918 9132 18240 40331 

Total 13277 9950 18745 42013 

A total 42,013 trees have been affected as recorded in five RPs of which 13,277 are fruit trees, 

9,950 are timber trees, and 18,745 are groves trees. 

Status of the RP Implementation   

The objective of external monitoring report is to analysis and measure the implementation of 

LARP and verify the i) application of LARP, ii) payments to APs, livelihood restoration and any 

change in their living standards, reaching of resettlement objectives, iii) effectiveness and 

capability of compensation entitlements of the project, iv) the corrective measures to address 

any issues related to payments and implementation of LARP, and v) institutional arrangements 

and capacity of PIU. 

Five RPs were prepared for FRERMIP, these are: (i) RP for construction of embankment & 

regulators: 23Km; (ii) RP for riverbank protection work at Chauhali: 7.20Km (including end 

termination); (iii) RP for riverbank protection work at Zafargonj: 1.40Km; (iv) RP for riverbank 

protection work at Zafargonj: 0.60Km; and (v) RP for riverbank protection work at Harirampur: 

8.80Km.  

The LAP for Shahzadpur & Bera (23.00 km), Zafargonj (1.4 Km), Zafargonj (600 m), 

Chauhali(7.20 km) & Harirumpur (8.80 km) has been approved by Deputy Commissioners’ 

Office and compensation payment is under process. A total of 2,720 APs identified for 

resettlement benefit, of which 2,535 received resettlement benefit; and a total of 4,256 APs 

identified for CCL payment, of which 3,764 APs received CCL payment from DC office. 

(Please see table 6) The remaining eligible persons either could not establish their rights 

through documentation or have pending legal issues or co-sharer’s split are too nominal 

compared to the efforts to collect compensation. The PMU agreed to support the remaining 

APs to accumulate their remaining documents. For APs with pending legal issues, the funds 

will remain with DC office until the issues are resolved.    

 Compensation payment Status under Approved Resettlement Plan   

A total of 2,720 APs in 135.97 ha. of lands have been considered in RPs, of which 2,535 APs 

already received resettlement benefit. 

In case of JRB-1, The project acquired total 103.95 hectares of lands with 2,322 households 

affected due to land acquisition. Of which, 2,270 APs received resettlement benefit for the 

acquired lands and remaining 52 APs (Squatters) who have since moved and did not apply 

for resettlement benefit. The 52 APs are temporary workers, working as daily or part-time labor 

in different shops. Before the start of construction work, all 52 have shifted to another place. 

The 52 APs have not responded to the notice provided by the BWDB. A total of 1,460 structure 
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owner lost different structures; among them 1,289 APs received CCL payment for losing 

structures.  

In case of JLB-2, the project acquired total 18.25 hectares of lands with 307 households 

affected due to land acquisition. Of which, 255 APs received resettlement benefit for the 

acquired lands and remaining 52 (Squatters) who have since moved and did not apply for 

resettlement benefit because the amount is very small.  

In case of JLB-2(Zafarganj-1), the project acquired total 3.2 hectares of lands with 100 

households affected due to land acquisition. During JVT survey 88 APs has been identified & 

02 CPR has been reduced. Finally total 90 Aps has been identified (02 Aps has been included 

by DC office). 10 Aps (Squatters) has been reduced prior JVS without project impacts in 

detailed design. 

In case of PLB-1 the project acquired total 13.77 hectares of lands. During the socio-

economic survey, 81 households were expected to be affected due to land acquisition, 

however due to alignment change, only 10 APs were identified and impacted during JVT 

survey by DC office. The other 71 APs (43 share croppers, 13 title holders, 13 non-title holders, 

and 2 CPR) were excluded as they are not affected by this project. 

All of them received resettlement benefit. CCL Payment Not Yet Started in Harirampur. 

(Please see Aide memoir /Virtual review mission Dec 2020 second Para) 

 

Resettlement Grant  

 Zafarganj RBP (1.40 km): 90 APs received resettlement compensation  (08 APs received 
replacement cost). 

 Zafarganj RBP (0.60 km): 26 APs received resettlement compensation . 

 Chauhali RBP (7.20 km): 139 APs received resettlement compensation  (36 APs received 
replacement cost). 

 Horirampur RBP (8.80 km): 10 APs received resettlement compensation . 

 Embankment JRB-1(23 km): 2270 APs received resettlement compensation . 
 
CCL Payment 

1) Zafarganj RBP: 

 Out of 90 APs, 66 APs received CCL payment from DC office at Zafarganj (1.4km). 

 Out of 26 APs, 22 APs received CCL payment from DC office at Zafarganj (600 m). 
2) Chauhali RBP: 

 Out of 48 APs, 43 APs received CCL payment from DC office at Tangail. 

 Out of 133 APs, 104 APs received CCL payment from DC office at Sirajganj 
 

3) Embankment JRB-1: 

 Out of 3959 Notice Holders EPs (1460 Structure Owner + 2499 landowner) All EPs 
applied for CCL Payment to DC office 

 Out of 1460 Structure Holders, 1289 Structure Holders received CCL payment from DC 
office at Sirajganj & Pabna. 

 Out of 2499 Landowners, 2240 land owners received CCL payment from DC office at 
Sirajganj & Pabna. 

Harirampur RBP: Due to nationwide lockdown, DC office activities were on hold. Currently 
project team is working in coordination with DC office. DC’s award book finalized for 2 LA 
cases out of 3. Section 8 notice to be  within a week and compensation payments are expected 
soon. 



Table 6 JLB-1,2 and PLB l,2 Details payment information is given below  

SL 
no 

Name of Resettlement Plan Land 
Acquisition 

Resettlement compensation CCL Compensation  
Remarks 

Number of 
Aps 

compensation 
Received 

Amount Number of Eps compensation 
Received 

Amount Deposit 
to DC office 

1 Zafarganj-1 (JLB- 2) 3.20 100 902 1461982.00 90 66 58092940.00  

2 Zafarganj-2 (JLB- 2) 1.24 26 26 137800.00 26 22 4672271.00  

3 Horirampur (PLB-1) 13.77 81 10 117430.00 00 00 153672512.24 CCL is under 
process 

4 Chauhali (JLB-2) 13.81 191 139 1514680.00 181 147 90659837.29  

5 Embankment (JRB-1) 103.95 23221 2270 81043683.00 3959 3529 1385609371.33  

 Total 135.97 2720 2535 84275575.00 4256 3764 1692706931.86  

Embankment (JRB-1): 1During Socio-Economic & Census Survey 2372 Aps & 12 CPR had been estimated based on preliminary design. during JVT survey 2310 Aps & 12 CPR has been identified 
and confirmed according to detailed design. 62 Aps (Squatters) has been reduced prior JVS without project impacts in detailed design. 

Zafarganj-1: During Socio-Economic & Census Survey 83 Aps & 2 CPR has been identified but during JVT survey 88 APs has been identified & 02 CPR has been reduced. Finally total 90 Aps has 
been identified (02 Aps has been included by DC office) 

Horirampur (PLB-1) During Socio-Economic & Census Survey 81 Aps has been identified but during JVT survey 10 APs has been identified by DC office because of alignment change (Share 
cropper 43, title 13 title, 13 non-title and 2 CPR) has been deducted. 

Zafarganj-1 (JLB- 2) During Socio-Economic & Census Survey 100 had been estimated based on preliminary design; during JVT survey 88 APs has been identified & 02 CPR has been reduced. 
Finally total 90 Aps has been identified (02 Aps has been included by DC office). 10 Aps (Squatters) has been reduced prior JVS without project impacts in detailed design.  

Table 7 Detail of affected trees.  

Name of Resettlement 
Plan 

Fruit Trees Timber Trees Groves Total 

Zafarganj-1 (JLB- 2) 32 31 72 135 

Zafarganj-2 (JLB- 2) 7 23 0 30 

Horirampur (PLB-1) 83 78 117 278 

Chauhali (JLB-2) 237 686 316 1239 

Embankment (JRB-1) 12918 9132 18240 40331 

Total 13277 9950 18745 42013 

A total 42013 trees have been considered for five RPs in which 13277 fruit trees, 9950 timber trees, and 18745 trees will also be affected. 
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Compensation Payment Information:   

Project Area Status on January- 
June 2020 

Cumulative Status up to June 
2020 

Payment Status 

Resettlement 
Grant/Benefit 

CCL 

Zafarganj (1.4 
km) 

09 EPs received 
CCL payment from 
DC office 

Total 90 Eps 
All EPs submitted application to DC 

office for CCL payment  
64 EPs received CCL payment. 

90 Aps received 
Resettlement Grant (8 
Aps received 
Replacement cost). 

66 EPs received CCL payment 
from DC office  
(rest will get payment when they 
submit proper doc) 

Zafarganj ( 600 
m) 

 Total 26 Eps 
All EPs submitted application to DC 

office for CCL payment . 
21 EPs received CCL payment 

26 Aps received 
Resettlement Grant 

22 EPs received CCL payment 
from DC office  

(rest will get payment when they 
submit proper doc) 

Chauhali 13 EPs received CCL 
payment from DC 

office. 

& 

87 Aps received 
resettlement benefit 

Total 181 EPs 

All EPs submitted application to DC 
office for CCL payment. 

141 EPs received CCL payment 
from DC office. & 139 Aps received 

resettlement benefit. 

139 Aps received 
Resettlement Grant (36 
APs received 
Replacement Cost). 

Total Eps 181, CCL received 147 
(Tangail DC office. Out of 48 EPs 
45 EPs received CCL payment 

and Sirajgonj DC office Out of 133 
APs, 103 EPs received CCL 

payment). ( rest will get payment 
when they submit proper doc) 

 

Embankment 
JRB-1 (23.00 
km) 

Titled Holders & 
Uthulli : 

116 Aps received 
resettlement benefit. 
& 67 EPs received 
CCL from Deputy 

commissioner office. 
Non-Titled Holders 

(Squatters) 30 Aps 
received 
resettlement benefit. 

Titled Holders & Uthulli : 

1470 APs received Resettlement 
benefit. 

& Total 3520 EPs received CCL 
from DC office  Sirajgonj & Pabna.  

Non-Titled Holders (Squatters) 

Out of 870 Non- Titled Holders 
(Squatters) 800 APs received 

Resettlement benefit. 

 

Out of 2322 Aps , 2270 
Aps received resentment 

benefit. 

Total Eps 3959,  
CCL payment received 3529. 

1460  (Out of 1460 Structure 
Holders, 1289 Structure Holders 

received CCL payment and  
Out of 2499 Land Owners, 2240 

land owners received CCL 
payment from DC office at 

Sirajganj & Pabna). 
( rest will get payment when they 
submit proper doc) 

Harirampur 10 Aps received 
resettlement benefit. 

10 Aps received 
resettlement benefit. 

10 Aps received 
resettlement benefit. 

Not yet started 

 
**18 AP’s receive CCL payment this month, December 2020. 
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Status of IGA implementation:  

A total 1831 AP’s has been selected for IGA training in five RP’s.  They are selected for Small 

Business, Poultry Business and Cow fattening training.  A total 2229000/- taka allocated for 

IGA implementation. Unfortunately project authority suspends all IGA program because of 

fund unavailability. Detail is given below. 

Name of Resettlement 

Plan 

Number of 

APs 

selected for 

IGA 

Amount of 

fund allocated 

for each APs 

Total amount 

allocate for 

IGA  

Remarks 

Zafarganj-1 (JLB- 2) 53 3000 159000 Training for 

Small 

Business, 

Poultry 

Business and 

Cow fattening 

Zafarganj-2 (JLB- 2) 27 3000 81000 

Horirampur (PLB-1) 60 1000 60000 

Chauhali (JLB-2) 119 3000 357000 

Embankment (JRB-1) 1572 1000 1572000 

Total 1831  2229000  
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Report of Consultation Meeting  
Village: Uttar Khash Kawlia, Upzila: Chowhali,  

District: Sirajgonj, Date: 17-11-2020 
 

Under the impact study, stakeholder’s consultations were done with the different professionals 

mainly small traders, teacher, Village Doctor and farmers who are living in Uttar Baktorpur at 

Chauhali Upzila  under  Sirajgonj district.  Moreover, consultations were also done with 

affected communities of Chowhali at the locations of JLB-2.  

The people of these locations (JLB2) have had the knowledge of sufferings for the river erosion 

since decades. Despite losing properties, the affected communities meanwhile have received 

resettlement and land acquisition compensation  from the authority.  Similarly, they have 

started getting compensation  of the riverbank protection embankment for keeping safe their 

homesteads, crops and other properties from the natural disaster like flood and erosion at the 

impact locations of Uttar Baktorpur village.   

 During the consultations, the affected communities, who are living in the Uttar Baktorpur areas 

give their opinion about the project impact.  

 

Md. Ashrob Ali Choudhori: Before construction of embankment 

every year he faces river bank erosion and flood problem. Due to 

river-erosion he loss resident, agricultural land and crops and 

domestic animals. Several time he  shift  resident  one place another 

places.  As a result, he become financially insolven  and the crisis 

pushed him to sell out lands and properties that led him too 

uncertainly of the living in future. Now he is not facing any flooding 

and river-erosion and feel safe.  

 

Md. Habibullah (School teacher):  

 Before construction of embankment he losed resident, 

agricultural land, domestic animal and seasonal crops. 

Agricultural crops mostly inundated by flooding, and domestic 

animals had died of affecting diseases.  Water and sanitation 

were found worse due to devastating natural condition.  Tube-
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wells were mostly inundated as they suffered for pure drinking water. Sanitation system was 

very poor  as a result children suffered for water-borne diseases. 

Now river erosion is stop and road communication and financial 

condition is better than previous. Now, they feel safe from river 

erosion, they are able to cultivate different crops throughout the year 

and rearing domestic animal without getting any tension of natural 

devastation like flooding and river-erosion. 

 Md. Sohidul Islam: He loss homestead land, agricultural land and 

domestic animal. Agricultural crops mostly affected by flooding, and 

domestic animals had died due to water 

bonded diseases. Now better 

communication established for this new 

embankment. Now he purchase a new land with receiving 

resettlement compensation  and compensation and invested  

money for establish shops, homes and crop production, which 

improving his economic condition. 

  

 

Md. Abdur Rashid: He loss homestead land and agricultural land. 

Now he purchases a new 

land inside the embankment and established new 

recident. Recently people are facing another problem. 

Water overflows from khoger ghat area and our 

agricultural and homestead goes under water. So I 

request authority to high this area. The homesteads and 

crops were remained vulnerable due to lack of proper 

riverbank protection. It was observed that many families 

became homeless in each year due to river erosion, and 

they left elsewhere.Rashida Begum (Housewife): She is 

very happy for BWDB protection embankment. Before 

that she lost her residential and agricultural land due to 

river-erosion. She loss resident, agricultural land and 

crops and domestic animals two time. During rainy 

season high flood and tidal break our community and we 

facing lot of problem. Several time she shift resident one 

place another places.  As a result, he become financially insolvent and the crisis pushed her 

to sell out lands and properties that led him too uncertainly of the living in future. She request 

authority to high embankment from Uttor Khash Kaulia to Baktorpur area. If government 

improves this portion our area will safe form high flood risk and we can save our crops. Now 

our children go school every day and we are free from river erosion threats.     

General, people losing their properties by the river erosion. They used to shift their residence 

several time. This is the first time BWDB has constructed quite a well-protected embankment 

that gives them protection from the erosion and inundation. As a result, incomes from the 

agriculture and domestic animals are being increased.  Moreover, economic activities in terms 

of business at the local bazars are being flourished in which they are able to gain financial 

capital.     
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We are suffering for flooding, suffering for moving one place to other places, suffering for going 

to school with children during monsoon. Toilets and tube-wells were gone under water due to 

flood over the houses; as a result, bad situation/ environment was existed in the homesteads. 

Fortunately, the entire situation has been improved since we are now protected by the 

embankment.  We are able to move to school and bazar easily.  We used our compensation 

for rebuilding new houses, toilets and tube-well.” After receiving the resettlement 

compensation  and compensation for land acquisition, overall livelihoods of the local 

communities have been improved in terms of raising incomes, increasing agricultural 

production, increasing small trading in the local bazar, improvement of the rural 

communication, school hospital/ medical facilities. In the above circumstances, they riverbank 

erosion protection project has given them a new dream of the living.  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Report of Consultation Meeting  
Village: Bilutia, Upzila: Shahjadpur,  
District: Sirajgonj, Date: 27-11-2020 

 

Under the impact study, stakeholder’s consultations were done with the different professionals 

mainly small traders, Rickshaw/Vanpooler , House wife and farmers who are living in Bilutia 

at shahajadpur Upzila  under  Sirajgonj district.  Moreover, consultations were also done with 

affected communities of Bilutia at the locations of JLB-2.   

The people of these locations (JLB2) have had the knowledge of sufferings for the river erosion 

since decades. Despite losing properties, the affected communities meanwhile have received 

resettlement and land acquisition compensation  from the authority.  Similarly, they have 

started getting compensation  of the riverbank protection embankment for keeping safe their 
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homesteads, crops and other properties from the natural disaster like flood and erosion at the 

impact locations of Bilutia village. 

During the consultations, the affected communities, who are living in the Bilutia areas give 

their opinion about the project impact. 

Md. Bazlu Sharder: He is very happy for newly constructed 

Embankment. Now he can cultivate crops three times. Before the 

embankment every time water overflow their resident and destroy 

their crops and sometime sand cover their agricultural land. Now he 

can cultivate three time crops and his economic condition is better 

then previous. Before that he loss homestead land and agricultural 

land. Now he purchases a new land inside the embankment and 

established new resident. He request authority to put block and 

sandbag from Ahmedpur to shahjadpur bridge area for protection 

from river erosion. The homesteads and crops were remained 

vulnerable due to lack of proper riverbank protection. It was observed 

that many families became homeless in each year due to river erosion, and they left to another 

place. 

Alaya Khatun: Construction of embankment is blessing for us. He 

request authority to put block and sand bag for protection river 

erosion. Three times she lost her resident due to river erosion. As 

a result, she becomes financially insolvent and economic crisis 

pushed her to sell out lands, domestic animal and properties that 

led her too uncertainly of the living in future. Water board authority 

give her 114000 taka compensation for shifting her resident from 

existing embankment area. With this compensation she built new 

resident in another place and purchase 

new land.     

Darog Ali Mollah: I lost my resident due to river erosion. Three time 

I lost my resident agricultural land domestic animal. Embankment 

authority give me 50000tk compensation for shifting my house. 

With this money I built a shop and every month I get 1700/- taka 

rent.  I am un authorized affected person. I am very happy for this 

compensation. Before embankment, every year we suffer flood 

and high tidal. During monsoon we face lot of problem. Flood 

abandoned our agricultural product. Now we are safe. Last year 

we cultivate three time crops. Our economic condition is abet 

better the previous.  

Abdul Sattar: He cultivates other people land. He loss homestead 

land, agricultural land and domestic animal. Agricultural crops 

mostly affected by flooding, and domestic animals had died due to 

water bonded diseases. Now more crops product in our area which 

improving economic condition and better communication 

established for this new embankment.  
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Mojai Sharder: To improvement of this embankment I lost my 

resident. Embankment authority fixes 116000/- compensation for 

shifting my resident from existing embankment. Till now I receive 

64000/- taka for resettlement benefit and amount will pay DC office. 

If authority give this rest amount I am grateful with them. I built new 

resident in another place and purchase new land. Now my children 

go school and college every day.  Now more crops product in our 

region which improving financial condition and better communication 

established for this new embankment. Last year I cultivate three time 

crops one time Mustard Lentils and jut and two-time paddy. My 

economic condition is abet better the previous.  

Sohel Rana: I am unauthorized affected person. I have no land hear. 

I purchase a small pitch of land and built a new house.  Construction 

of embankment is good for us. I lost my house due to embankment. 

Authority give me 74000/- taka compensation and request me to shift 

house another place. I purchase a new rickshaw with this money. 

Every day I earn 500 to 600 taka. Now I am very happy and current I 

have no shortage. I request authority to improve rest 8 km 

embankment.   

Md. Rubel Rana: I am resident of Verakhola 

Union. I am very happy for new embankment. Now our 

communication is abet better than previous. Before that our village 

goes under water. Every year we face suffering  three to four month. 

We loss homestead land, agricultural land and domestic animal. 

Crops mostly affected by flooding  and sand cover our land. So it is 

difficult for us to cultivate our land.  

 

Md. Shagor: Now our road communication develops due to 

construction of embankment. Many people shift their resident inside 

the embankment. We cultivate our land three time and product more 

crops. Mustard Lentils and jut and two-time paddy are main crops in 

our area. Before construction of embankment, every year we suffer 

flood and high tidal. Sometime sand and water hyacinth cover our 

agricultural land. We need extra labor to remove sand and water 

hyacinth in our land and make our land fit for cultivation. Now we are 

free that type of problem and our crop production cost is less than 

previous. I request authority construction/repair risky area of the embankment. So that we can 

enjoy benefit long time. Our land price is go high than previous.       
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Jabed Ali Sharder: I am very happy for this embankment. Before 

construction of embankment we are suffering much. Embankment 

authority consider 103000/- compensation for shifting my resident. Till 

now I receive 60000/- taka for resettlement benefit and amount will 

pay DC office. I purchase land with this money and construct a new 

house. If authority give this rest amount I am grateful with them. Now 

my children go school and college. Now more crops product in our 

village which improving financial condition. Last year I cultivate three 

time crops; one time Mustard Lentils and jut and two-time paddy. My 

economic condition is abet better the previous. Before establishment 

of embankment every year sand and water hyacinth cover our 

agricultural land. We need extra labor to remove sand and water hyacinth to fit for cultivation. 

Now we are free that type of problem and our crop production cost is less than previous. I 

request authority to repair embankment risky area. So that we can enjoy benefit long time.  

People lost their properties by the river erosion. BWDB constructed well-protected 

embankment that gives them protection from the erosion. As a result, incomes from the 

agriculture and domestic animals are being increased.  Moreover, economic activities in terms 

of business at the local bazars are grown in which they are able to gain financial capital.     

After receiving the resettlement compensation  and compensation for land acquisition, overall 

livelihoods of the local communities have been improved in terms of raising incomes, 

increasing agricultural production, increasing small trading in the local bazar, improvement of 

the rural communication, school hospital/ medical facilities. In the above circumstances, 

riverbank erosion protection project give a new dream of the living.  
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Report of Consultation Meeting 
Village: Sontosa,Union: Ruphati 

 Upzila: Shahjadpur, 
District: Sirajgonj, Date: 27-11-2020 

Under the study, stakeholder’s consultations were done with the different professionals mainly 

small traders, Rickshaw/Vanpooler , House wife and farmers who are living in sontosa village 

at ruphati unian under shahajadpur Upzila.  Moreover, consultations were also done with 

affected communities of sontosa village  

The people of sontosa village have had the knowledge of sufferings for the river erosion since 

decades. Despite losing properties, the affected communities meanwhile have received 

resettlement and land acquisition compensation  from the authority.  Similarly, they have 

started getting compensation  of the riverbank protection embankment for keeping safe their 

homesteads, crops and other properties from the natural disaster like flood and erosion at the 

impact locations of ruphati village.  

During the consultations, the affected communities, who are living in the Bilutia areas give 

their opinion about the project impact. 

Hazera Khatun: we are happy for better communication. We 

cultivate our land three times. Mustard Lentils and jut and two-time 

paddy are main crops in our area. Before construction of 

embankment, every year flood and high tidal broken our resident. 

Sometime sand and water hyacinth cover our agricultural land. I lost 

my house due to embankment. Authorities give me 104000/- taka 

compensation and request me to shift house another place. I 

purchase a new land and built a new house. We are very happy for 

this embankment because it protect our society from flood.   

Mouna Begum: I lost house, agricultural land and trees. 

Embankment authority give me 37000/- taka compensation for 

shifting my resident. Now I purchase new land and reconstruct my 

house. My husband catches fish from river. Every day he earn 400-

500 taka. Now I am very happy because we have no fear for flood 

and our communication is better than previous. Now we can 

product more crops in our field.  

 

 

Shokhi Begum: I am very happy for construction of 

embankment. Our communication is better then previous. 

Now our children go school every day and we are not fear 

about flood. Before construction of embankment, every year 

flood and high tidal broken our resident. Sometime sand 

and water hyacinth cover our agricultural land. I lost 

my house, authority give me 45000/- taka compensation and 

request me to shift house another place. I purchase a new 

land and built a new house. I am very happy for this embankment because it protect our society 

from flood.   
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 Mrs; Sahanara: I am very happy for construction of embankment. 

I lost my house, authority give me 30000/- taka compensation and 

request me to shift house another place. With this money I 

purchase a cow. I am very happy for this embankment because it 

protects our society from flood.   

 

Rubi Khatun: I am very happy for 

construction of embankment. Before 

construction of embankment, every year flood and high tidal broken 

our resident. Sometime sand and water hyacinth cover our 

agricultural land. I lost my house, authority give me 40000/- taka 

compensation and request me to shift house another place. I 

purchase a new land and built a new house. My husband is an 

agricultural worker. Every day he earns 300-400 hundred taka.   

Md. Samsul: I am a farmer. I lost 

agricultural land and resident for improvement of this 

embankment. I am very happy for construction of 

embankment. Before construction of embankment, every 

year flood and high tidal broken our resident. Sometime 

sand and water hyacinth cover our agricultural land. 

Authority give me 45000/- taka compensation. With this 

money I purchase 4 black bangle goats. Now I am owner of 12 

goats. If I sold all cattle I will get 85000/- taka. I think this is my 

extra earning. In our area work scope is increase and every day I earn 400-500 taka to cultivate 

other people land.      

 

Monem Fokir: I lost my resident for improvement of this 

embankment. Authority gives me 75000/- taka compensation. With 

this money I purchase 66 decimal land and reconstruct my house. 

Now my income is increase. This year I cultivate two time crops.    

 

 

 Md. Shofikul Islam: I am a daily Labor. I work in ghat. Every day 

I earn 400-500 taka. I lost my house due to embankment 

improvement. Authority gives me 32000/- taka compensation. I 

have no land. I am very happy for this compensation. I am 

very happy for this embankment because it protects our locality 

from flood.   

 

Md. Soleman Mondol: I am a maker. Every day I earn 500-600 taka. 

I lost my house for improvement of embankment. Authority gives me 

104000/- taka compensation. I purchase 8 decimal land and 

reconstruct my house. I am very happy for this embankment 

because it protects our locality from flood. Presently our 
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communication is better and we earn more for better communication and it protect our locality 

from flood.  

Md. Dulal Shak: I am a farmer. I lost my house/shelter for 

improvement of this embankment and BWDB give me 84000/- taka 

compensation for my house. With this money I purchase a cow. Every 

day the cow gives me 4 KG milk. I sold this milk and I earn 120 taka. 

We are  getting compensation  of the riverbank protection 

embankment for keeping safe our homesteads, crops and other 

properties from the natural disaster like flood and erosion. Now more 

crops product in our village which improving 

financial condition.  

 

Shajahan Shak: I lost my residential structure for improvement of this 

embankment and BWDB give me 55000/- taka compensation for my 

house. With this money I purchase a cuf. I request authority to 

complete rest of embankment in Shajadpur area. I hope if total 

embankment completed our locality will protect from flood.  

 

Md. Kosimuddin: I am a farmer I lost land for improvement of 

embankment and BWDB give me 55000/- taka compensation for 

my house. With this money I purchase a cow. Every day the cow 

gives me 3 KG milk. Now my cow price is 90000/- taka.  

 

 

Babu Mondol: I lost my residential structure for improvement of this 

embankment and BWDB give me 328000/- taka compensation for 

my house. With this money I purchase land and reconstruct new 

house. I start a grouser shop in our local bazar. I am very happy 

for this embankment because it protects our locality from flood.   

People lost their properties by the river erosion. BWDB 

constructed well-protected embankment that gives them protection from the erosion. As a 

result, incomes from the agriculture and domestic animals are being increased.  Overall 

livelihoods improves in terms of raising incomes, increasing agricultural production, increasing 

small trading in the local bazar, improvement of the rural communication, school hospital/ 

medical facilities. In the above circumstances, riverbank erosion protection project give a new 

dream of the living.  
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F Recommendation: To date, 2535 persons received compensation  from 

BWDB, while 185 are yet to be paid other than Harirampur. Therefore, the project team has 

been advised to work closely in coordination with DC office to speed up the payments of 

remaining affected land owners.  

;.  

According to BWDB, all non-titled HHs has received compensation. The project has 

transferred all CCL budget to DC office. The project commits to complete all CCL payments 

by January 2021 that do not have legal embargo on land ownership. For land plots with 

pending cases-the budget will be kept to DC’s account as long as they are not resolved. Once 

the land holders submit all required documents to prove their ownership, they will receive the 

compensation from DC office.  

 

 G Conclusion: People are very happy for river bank protection/Embankment. The 

new economic activities have been observed in this area after the river bank protection works. 

They apprised that before the project, they were feeling afraid all the times due to river-erosion 

that battered their business and homesteads many times. However, in feeling the confidence 

on the river-bank protection, they have established new business that help restore their 

livelihoods. 
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Annexure 1 Aide memoir /Virtual review mission Dec 2020 

Social Safeguards: 

The project is a Category A for Involuntary Resettlement and C for no impact on Indigenous 

People. A resettlement framework (RF) and five resettlement plans (RPs) have been prepared 

during the project preparation technical assistance. All RPs have been accepted and 

disclosed. Total 135.97 hectares of land has been acquired with impacts on 1007 titled, 1372 

non-titled and 341 others3 households till date. The impacts on approximately 224 landowners 

under Harirampur section are underway to be finalized by DC office. In addition to that 154 

GRC cases have been reported and compensated by the project. The project has submitted 

monitoring reports on a regular basis. RP implementation progress till November 2020 is 

provided in Annex- XX. 

Excluding Harirampur section, RP implementation progress has been 88%. All Non-titled HHs 

have received compensation. The project have transferred all CCL budget to DC office. The 

project commits to complete all CCL payments by December 2020 that do not have legal 

embargo on land ownership. For land plots with pending cases-the budget will be kept to DC’s 

account as long as they are not resolved. Once the land holders submit all required documents 

to prove their ownership, they will receive the compensation from DC office.  

For Harirampur section, the project is in non-compliance with both government and ADB 

policies. The land acquisition verification and documentation progress had been on hold due 

to nationwide lockdown from March 2020. PMO assured that the team is now working closely 

with DC office to declare section 8 for LA process. Expected award list finalization date from 

DC office is in two weeks. The project will ensure compensation of all titled EPs by December 

2020. The PMO agreed with Corrective Actions required to bring it back to compliance during 

mission discussions.   

The loan agreements required to engage an External monitor by BWDB, but due to shifting 

alignment and increased resettlement budget, this had to be dropped. ADB has engaged an 

external monitor and report preparation is under way. INGO contract has been consumed in 

December 2019 and consultant contract has ended in June 2020. PMO will generate the next 

monitoring reports till project completion report in time.  

Corrective Actions:   

1. DC’s section 8 notice to be awarded for Harirampur section by 17 December 2020; 

2. Compensation hand over for all remaining CCL payments by 30 December 2020; 

3. PMO BWDB will assist affected people in submission of required documents to DC office to 

receive compensation.  

 

 
3 Sharecroppers, tenant, common property and wage employees. 
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Resettlement Plan implementation progress till November 2020: 
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Zafarganj   
(1.40 km) 

3.20 14 6 7 6 9 18 18 12 
  

10 100 11 11 90 90 64 Completed 

Zafarganj   
(0.60 km) 

1.24             26       26     26 26 21 Completed 

Harirampur 
(8.80 km) 

13.77 18 5 3 1 7 2 43   2   81 

      
Not yet started Completed 

Chauhali  
(7.00 km)             

7.60 26 1     6 3 104       140 36 36 133 133 101 

Completed 
6.21 

2       1           3     19 19 14 

6 2     2 2 35   1   48     29 29 26 

Embankment 
(21.30 km)   

4.05 7                   7 5 5 67 67 61 

Completed 
99.90 886 34 701 105 481 18 22 56 12   2315 102 102 3892 3892 3459 

Total 135.97 959 48 711 112 506 43 248 68 15 10 2720 154 154 4256 4256 3746 Completed 
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